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1 Quick Start
Installation Guide
**Welcome to the Prophet 21 12.0 installation. In order to provide themany new features contained
in Prophet 21 12.0, the 12.0 database upgrade requires a special data verification process if you
have not already upgraded to 10.0. To help provide a smooth transition, there are additional scripts
that are required to verify that the update will be successful.**

Change in Minimum Client Operating System Ver-

sion

Activant Prophet 21 version 11.5 requires you to use Crystal Reports 2.0. This feature is installed
automatically as a part of the Prophet 21 installation procedure. However, this functionality requires
aminimum ofWindows 2000. Prophet 21 will no longer run properly onWindowsNT 4.0.

Running the Verify Scripts

Note: If you are upgrading from 10.0 or 10.5, you do not have to run the verify scripts. Only
if you are upgrading to 11.5 from a version prior to 10.0.

The Verify scripts can be found on the installation CD in the folder called VerifyScripts. There are 2
scripts to be run with SQL32, which are explained below.

1. aaa000aaverify.sql – This is themain script. It should be run after business hours or on a
backup of your production database. There will be performance issues if run on your pro-
duction database during business hours.
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2. aaa000aaverifya.sql – This script determineswhat action needs to be taken, based on the
results of the first script.

● If this script passes, there will be no on-screenmessage. SQL32 will complete as usual.
If this occurs, you can proceed with the full 12.0 installation when appropriate.

● If the script fails, there will be an on-screenmessage directing you to the **SPECIAL
NOTE** below.

************************************************************************

**SPECIAL NOTE (to be followed if so directed by SQL32 error message)**

The Verify (Data Verification) Script found data issues that need to be corrected prior to performing
this upgrade. Please connect to this database in Query Analyzer and execute this statement, saving
the results to a file with a (.RPT) format:

exec p21_get_alter_errors

Once this is complete, please open a support case and attach the results. For ease of tracking,
please include the words “12.0 Install” in the Summary of your support case.

************************************************************************

The Verify scripts should be run close to the time that you intend to run the full upgrade. If there has
been a significant amount of time since the Verify scripts have been run without the upgrade being
run, we recommend that you run the Verify scripts again, following the process above.

Installation

As always, it is recommended that you test the database upgrade on a play system before applying it
to your production system. Due to the data-intensive nature of the new features being brought to you
in Prophet 21 12.0, this upgrademay take longer than upgrades in the past have taken.

Activant strongly recommendsmaking a backup up of your database before applying the upgrade.

When you insert the installation CD, you will be reminded again of the need to run the Verify Scripts.
Please follow the on-screen instructions. Once you are ready to continue, please refer to the
Prophet 21 Installation Guide, which can be found on the CD in the DOC folder, and can also be
accessed via the Documentation option on the first installation screen.

Note: If you are upgrading from 10.0 or higher, you do not have to run the verify scripts.
Only if you are upgrading to 12.0 from a version prior to 10.0.

Make sure that all cash drawers have been closed prior to the update.

Post-Installation Notes

If you installed Prophet 21 using the default file paths, you will need to change the paths that point to
your Crystal Reports and to your Help file. These paths can be found in Prophet 21 in the Setup
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band under the SystemSetup folder > Systemmenu > SystemSettings > SystemSetup folder
> Files and Folders node.

If you use any of the Prophet 21 personal digital assistant applications, youmust uninstall the pre-
12.0 versions, and install the latest versions from the 12.0 installation CD.
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2 Before You Begin

Using This Document
Read this section first.

This document is divided into three primary sections: the first, calledUpgrading Prophet 21, is for
existing Prophet 21 users who are upgrading their existing solution. The second, called Installation
for New Users, is designed for Prophet 21 customers who do not yet have a Prophet 21 database
fromwhich to upgrade. The third, called Completing the Installation, is required to complete the
installation procedure for both upgrading and new users.

General Information
Before you can begin to install Prophet 21 software, youmust haveMicrosoft WindowsNT/2000
Server and SQL Server installed on your servers. Youmust also haveMicrosoft Windows
NT/2000/XP professional and the SQLClient Network Utility installed on your client PCs and any
application servers (Terminal Server/CitrixMetaFrame Server) youmay have. Installation of these
software packages is beyond the scope of thismanual; you should refer to the vendor doc-
umentation for instructions. Assistance for installation of such software packages is available
through Activant's Technical Consulting. For more information contact your Professional Services
Sales Representative or send an email to pss@activant.com.

If you are a new Prophet 21 user, you can skip the rest of this section and continue on to the section
Installation for New Users. If you are an existing user upgrading from a previous version of Prophet
21, please carefully read the following and then continue to the next section,Upgrading Prophet 21.

Important!Database improvementsmade for Prophet 21 9.0 require the use of SQL
Server 2000 for you database server. If this is not installed, do not proceed with the instal-
lation of or upgrade to Prophet 21 12.0.
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Forms Package Custom

Forms
If you are upgrading to Prophet 21 12.0 from version 10.5:

You already have the 5.5 version of the FormsPackage and you do not need to reinstall it from the
installation CD.

If you have custom forms, you should back up the custom forms and download the latest MDF forms
from the Customer Web Site. If you have had your forms customized (through Activant Professional
Services, or by using the FormsDesign Package) you have the option to either re-customize your
forms or contract Activant to perform this task. New IFD files will be posted to the download section
of the Customer Web Site. Activant suggests beginning work on recreating your customizations
before loading Prophet 21 12.0.

If you do not have custom forms, you canmerely download the latest MDF files from the downloads
section of the Customer Web Site.

If you are upgrading to Prophet 21 12.0 from version 10.0 or earlier:

As of version 10.5, Prophet 21 has been integrated with the Adobe FormsPackage 5.5. This will
require a new installation of the forms central server and upgrading all forms, including cus-
tomizations, to the new version. Installing the FormsPackage via the Prophet 21 12.0 CD will delete
any custom forms present.

If you have any customizations, you should back them up prior to installation to use as a guide in rec-
reating your customizations. To do this, locate your JFSRVR folder and back up anyMDF files con-
tained in it. If you have had your forms customized (through Activant Professional Services, or by
using the FormsDesign Package) you have the option to either re-customize your forms or contract
Activant to perform this task. If you have a current support contract for the FormsDesign Package,
Adobe FormsDesigner 5.5 will be automatically shipped to you upon your request for Prophet 21
12.0. New IFD files will be posted to the download section of the Customer Web Site. Activant sug-
gests beginning work on recreating your customizations before loading Prophet 21 12.0.

If you do not have customized forms, installing the FormsPackage via the Prophet 21 12.0 CD will
automatically upgrade your forms.
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ProtoBase

Important! If you are updating from a version prior to 11.0, this update requires any exist-
ing ProtoBase users to set up associationswith merchant processors and a location / pay-
ment type / source type combination. Please see the ProtoBase Setup Enhancements
feature in the 11.0 New FeaturesGuide for more information. If you do not set up these
associations, youmay encounter errors when you try to process credit card transactions.

Personal Digital Assistant

Integration
If you are updating your PDA software, see the Updating PDA Software section on page 11 of the
Personal Digital Assistant Guide prior to performing the normal installation procedures.

Note: If you have any PDA applications installed fromProphet 21 versions prior to 12.0,
youmust uninstall those applications and install the latest versions from the Prophet 21
installation CD.

Font Installation
Themicre13b font needs to be installed on every client machine for checks to print from that
machine. The Prophet 21 installation installs this font automatically; however, if you are running a net-
work Prophet 21 executable and you have not run the Prophet 21 installation on the client PC, then
you will have tomanually install themicr13b font to be able to print checks.

Note: You only need to do this on desktops that do not have Prophet 21 locally installed,
and fromwhich you need to print checks.
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Import Suspense Records
Activant recommends that you process or purge all outstanding import suspense records prior to
upgrading to a new version of Prophet 21. If you do not, it is possible that your recordswill no longer
import correctly because the import layouts often change from version to version of Prophet 21. You
can process records in Edit Import Suspense Recordswindow and purge the records in the Purge
Suspense Recordswindow, both in the Imports / Exports folder of the Setup band.

Note: If you do not have the Save Import Suspense Files to Database option in Imports /
Exports SystemSettings enabled, then you can disregard this recommendation because
you do not have any suspense records to purge or process.

Change in Minimum Client

Operating System Version
Activant Prophet 21 version 12.0 requires you to use Crystal Reports 2.0. This feature is installed
automatically as a part of the Prophet 21 installation procedure. However, this functionality requires
aminimum ofWindows 2000. Prophet 21 will no longer run properly onWindowsNT 4.0.

Cash Drawers
For Prophet 21 version 12.0, youmust close all cash drawers prior to updating your software. If you
do not, you will lose data.
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3 Upgrading Prophet
21

Important! This section is for existing users of Prophet 21only.

When you inserted the installation CD for Prophet 2112.0, the following window appeared:

Alternately, youmay have double-clicked the autorun.exe file and the window appeared. If you are
reading this guide and you cannot get the above window to open, please contact Software Support.

Click Continue to continue to the installation. Click cancel if you still need to run the verification
scripts. The following window appears:
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This window allows you to read Prophet 21 documentation, install the application, upgrade the data-
base, and install complementary products included on the CD-ROM. It is divided into three cat-
egories which contain all the options available: Documentation, Application, and Complementary
Products.

Important! This update requires any existing ProtoBase users to set up associationswith
merchant processors and payment types. Please seeMultiple Merchant Accounts byUser
in the New FeaturesGuide for more information. If you do not set these up, youmay
encounter errors when you try to process credit card transactions.

Documentation
If you click the Documentation link in the setup window, the following window appears:
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This window allows you to view either the Installation Guide (that is the document you are currently
reading), thePDA Guide for information on PDA applications, and theHandheld InventoryMan-
agement Guide, for the HHIM application. Youmust have Adobe Acrobat installed on your PC to
view the documentation. You can install it from the installation CD; it is under the Complementary
Products section.

Application
If you click the Application link in the setup window, the following window appears:
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● Install Prophet 21 - Starts the installation of Prophet 21 application for client / server instal-
lations. You should not use this option for installing on thin clients.

● Update SQL Database - Starts SQL32.exe so that you can run your database upgrade
scripts. Existing users only; new users should ignore this option.

● Install Seed Database - Starts the process of installing a seed database. New users only;
existing users should ignore this option.
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Installing Prophet 21
There are two ways to set up your infrastructure for the application: client / server, and thin client.
Client / server is installing the application on a fat client (such as a worker's PC), whereas thin client
is installing the application on CitrixMetaFrame or Microsoft Terminal Server. The application instal-
lation follows these basic steps:

● Install the Prophet 21 application. Proceed to either Installing in a Thin Client Environment
below or Installing in a Client / Server Environment on page 24 for step-by-step instructions,
depending on your network type.

● Update your SQL database. Proceed toUpdating the Prophet 21 Database on page 32 for
step-by-step instructions.

Important!Use these instructions to install Prophet 21 on everymachine fromwhich your
usersmust access the application. Completing this installation will create a new program
group labeled “Prophet 21” off the Start > Programsmenu. Youmust use the Prophet 21
12.0 option under the “Prophet 21” group to run Prophet 21 12.0.

Installing in a Thin Client

Environment

Use the following instructions to install Prophet 21 on a thin client network.

1. Note the serial number from the back of your CD case.

2. Click theStart button on the taskbar, then select Settings > Control Panel.

3. Double-clickAdd / Remove Programs.

4. Click the Install button and locate the autorun.exe file that is on the root directory of the CD
(the systemwill likely find this automatically).

5. Choose all users begin with common application settings. This will bring up the setup
screen.

6. From the setup window, again selectApplication and then Install Prophet 21. This opens
theWelcome screen.
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7. ClickNext and the License Agreement window will open. Read the License Agreement. Click
Yes to accept the agreement.
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8. In the Customer Information window, enter your name, your company name, and the serial
number from the back of your disk case. ClickNext.
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9. The Choose Destination Location window will open. In the Choose Destination Location win-
dow, select the drive and folder destination for the Activant Prophet 21 setup. Activant rec-
ommends that you use the default location that appears on this screen. ClickNext.
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10. Select the drive and folder destination for Crystal Reports. This will default to whatever drive
you selected for Prophet 21 with a “Crystal Reports” subfolder added. Record the path; later
you will have to enter it in Prophet 21. ClickNext to continue to the Prophet 21 Database Pro-
file window.

Note: You do not need the Crystal Reports application to use the embedded Crystal
Reports.
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11. In the Prophet 21 Database Profile window, enter the appropriate server name and database
name of your Prophet 21 database. ClickNext.
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12. In the Select ProgramFolder window, enter themenu path where you want Prophet 21 to
appear for users. If you do not have a preference, leave the default path. ClickNext.

The files will be installed from the CD.
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13. When the installation is finished, you will be asked if you want a shortcut on your desktop.
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14. Enable or disable the checkbox, and clickFinish to complete and close the installation.

Note: If you are upgrading from an earlier version of Prophet 21, you will need to check the
path to the help file in your database. Make sure you copy the new help file to your path, or
change the path so that it displays themost current help file.

Go to the section titledUpdating the Prophet 21 Database on page 32 to continue the upgrade of the
application.

Installing in a Client / Server

Environment

Use the following instructions to install the application in a client / server environment.

1. Note the serial number from the back of your CD case.

2. From the setup window, again selectApplication and then Install Prophet 21. This opens
theWelcome screen.
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3. ClickNext and the License Agreement window will open. Read the License Agreement. Click
Yes to accept the agreement.
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4. In the Customer Information window, enter your name, your company name, and the serial
number from the back of your disk case. ClickNext.
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5. The Choose Destination Location window will open. In the Choose Destination Location win-
dow, select the drive and folder destination for the Activant Prophet 21 setup. Activant rec-
ommends that you use the default location that appears on this screen. ClickNext.
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6. Select the drive and folder destination for Crystal Reports. This will default to whatever drive
you selected for Prophet 21 with a “Crystal Reports” subfolder added. Record the path; later
you will have to enter it in Prophet 21. ClickNext to continue to the Prophet 21 Database Pro-
file window.

Note: You do not need the Crystal Reports application to use the embedded Crystal
Reports.
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7. In the Prophet 21 Database Profile window, enter the appropriate server name and database
name of your Prophet 21 database. ClickNext.
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8. In the Select ProgramFolder window, enter themenu path where you want Prophet 21 to
appear for users. If you do not have a preference, leave the default path. ClickNext.

The files will be installed from the CD.
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9. When the installation is finished, you will be asked if you want a shortcut on your desktop.
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10. Enable or disable the checkbox, and clickFinish to complete and close the installation.

Note: If you are upgrading from an earlier version of Prophet 21, you will need to check the
path to the help file in your database. Make sure you copy the new help file to your path, or
change the path so that it displays themost current help file.

Go to the section titledUpdating the Prophet 21 Database below to continue the upgrade of the appli-
cation.

Updating the Prophet 21

Database
To complete the present installation, youmust update the database. Use the following instructions to
complete the application update.

Important!Prophet 21 12.0 requiresMicrosoft SQL Server 2000. If you do not have SQL
Server 2000 installed on your database server, do not proceed with the update.

Important!Make sure that you have backed up all databases that will be upgraded. In
case of update failure, youmay be required to restore to that database.

Caution! The process of updating a database is for existing customers only. New cus-
tomers need to load the seed database provided on the CD-ROM. The seed database,
called seed120diskdump.bak, is in the “new” folder on the CD-ROM (/new/seed120-
diskdump.bak). See Loading the Seed Database on page 39 for more information.
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1. Make sure that no user is using the Prophet 21 database.

2. From the setupmenu of the Prophet 21 installation CD, selectApplication, and then select
Update SQL Database. This will start the SQL32.exe program.

3. Log into the database you want to upgrade by typing in the “sa” user's password in the Con-
nect to Database window.

4. In the Browse for Folder window, open the CD-ROMdrive.

5. Highlight the Upgrade folder, then clickOK.

6. ClickYes to proceed.
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Your database upgrade is now complete. Prior to Prophet 21 9.5, the SQL user ID for Crystal
Reports was only required if you usedWindowsNT authentication to log in. As of 9.5 this is required
for all users, regardless of authentication. If you do not have this login set up, please seeSetting Up
Crystal Reports on page 68 foremore information.
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4 Installation for New
Users

Important! The following instructions are for new Prophet 21 users only.

When you inserted the installation CD for Prophet 2112.0, the following window appeared:

Alternately, youmay have double-clicked the autorun.exe file and the window appeared. If you are
reading this guide and you cannot get the above window to open, please contact Software Support.

Click Continue to continue to the installation. Click cancel if you still need to run the verification
scripts. The following window appears:
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This window allows you to read Prophet 21 documentation, install the application, upgrade the data-
base, and install complementary products included on the CD-ROM. It is divided into three cat-
egories which contain all the options available: Documentation, Application, and Complementary
Products.

Important! This update requires any existing ProtoBase users to set up associationswith
merchant processors and payment types. Please seeMultiple Merchant Accounts byUser
in the New FeaturesGuide for more information. If you do not set these up, youmay
encounter errors when you try to process credit card transactions.

Documentation
If you click the Documentation link in the setup window, the following window appears:
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This window allows you to view either the Installation Guide (that is the document you are currently
reading), thePDA Guide for information on PDA applications, and theHandheld InventoryMan-
agement Guide, for the HHIM application. Youmust have Adobe Acrobat installed on your PC to
view the documentation. You can install it from the installation CD; it is under the Complementary
Products section.

Application
If you click the Application link in the setup window, the following window appears:
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● Install Prophet 21 - Starts the installation of Prophet 21 application for client / server instal-
lations. You should not use this option for installing on thin clients.

● Update SQL Database - Starts SQL32.exe so that you can run your database upgrade
scripts. Existing users only; new users should ignore this option.

● Install Seed Database - Starts the process of installing a seed database. New users only;
existing users should ignore this option.
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Loading the Seed Database
Before you can install Prophet 21, youmust create your database. To create a database, you will
create a new database in SQL Server, and then restore the seed database over top of it. The seed
database contains the "skeleton" of the Prophet 21 database.

You will create three databases for the implementation of the application, a “Play,” an “Import,” and a
“real” database. The Play system is used for training and installation purposes. The Import database
is used to test the imports of data from your previous system. The real database is where your live
data resides. You will develop all three databases throughout the implementation cycle.

Database naming conventions create a distinction between the Play, Import, and real systems.
Name the databases Prophet21Play, Prophet21Import and Prophet21, respectively.

Use the following instructions to create new databases and populate the new databaseswith the
application data structure:

1. Make sure your Prophet 21 installation CD-ROM is in the CD-ROMdrive. If you have just
inserted the CD-ROM, the following screen will appear. If it does not, open the CD-ROM in
WindowsExplorer and open the autorun.exe file.
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2. ClickApplication, and then click Install Seed Database. The following window opens:
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3. ClickNext to accept the default location for your seed database. ClickBrowse if you want to
change the location to which it will be copied, select the location, and then clickNext to con-
tinue loading the seed database. SQL Server Management Studio opens.
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4. ClickConnect. You will connect to the database server.
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5. Right-click the Databases node and selectNew Database from the shortcut menu. The New
Database dialog opens.

6. Enter the name of the database in the Database Name field. This should be Prophet21Play,
Prophet21Import, or Prophet21. For this case, let's assume you are using Prophet21Play. If
you havemultiple versions of Prophet 21 installed, youmaywish to include the version
number in the database name.

7. ClickOK to finish creating the database. The New Database dialog closes.

8. Expand the Databases node in SQL Server Management Console.
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9. Right-click Prophet21Play and selectAll Tasks > Restore > Database. The Restore Data-
base dialog opens.

10. Under theSource for restore, select From Device.
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11. Click the ellipsis (...) button to the right of the FromDevice option. The Specify Backup dialog
opens.
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12. Click theAdd button. The Locate Backup File dialog opens.

13. Find the location to which you installed the seed database in Step 3.

14. Highlight the seed12.0diskdump.bak file and clickOK. The Location Backup File dialog
closes.

15. ClickOK. The Specify Backup dialog closes, and the seed database is listed in the Restore
Database dialog.

16. Enable theRestore checkbox for the seed database backup.
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17. Select theOptions page. TheOptions page opens.

18. Enable theOverwrite the Existing Database checkbox.

19. Change the first Restore As file name fromD:\databases\Prophet21_120_data.mdf to D:\-
databases\Prophet21Play_data.mdf.

20. Change the second Restore As file name fromD:\databases\Prophet21_120_log.ldf to D:\-
databases\Prophet21Play_log.df.

Note: The paths listed above are default paths; the actual paths you should use
depends upon your server and network setup.
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21. ClickOK. The restore will begin to execute.

After the restore is complete, a dialog opens informing you of that fact.

22. ClickOK to finish the restore and exit the Restore Database dialog.
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23. Repeat this procedure with new databases named Prophet21Import and Prophet21. The only
differences are the database selected initially and the physical file names.

24. Close SQL Server Management Studio. The installation routine appears with a final screen.

25. ClickFinish to close the seed database installation script.

Continue to Installing Prophet 21 below to install Prophet 21.

Installing Prophet 21
There are two ways to set up your infrastructure for the application: client / server, and thin client.
Client / server is installing the application on a fat client (such as a worker's PC), whereas thin client
is installing the application on CitrixMetaFrame or Microsoft Terminal Server. The application instal-
lation follows these basic steps:

● Install the Prophet 21 application. Proceed to either Installing in a Thin Client Environment on
next page or Installing in a Client / Server Environment on page 59 for step-by-step instruc-
tions, depending on your network type.
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Important!Use these instructions to install Prophet 21 on everymachine fromwhich your
usersmust access the application. Completing this installation will create a new program
group labeled “Prophet 21” off the Start > Programsmenu. Youmust use the Prophet 21
12.0 option under the “Prophet 21” group to run Prophet 21 12.0.

Installing in a Thin Client

Environment

Use the following instructions to install Prophet 21 on a thin client network.

1. Note the serial number from the back of your CD case.

2. Click theStart button on the taskbar, then select Settings > Control Panel.

3. Double-clickAdd / Remove Programs.

4. Click the Install button and locate the autorun.exe file that is on the root directory of the CD
(the systemwill likely find this automatically).

5. Choose all users begin with common application settings. This will bring up the setup
screen.

6. From the setup window, again selectApplication and then Install Prophet 21. This opens
theWelcome screen.
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7. ClickNext and the License Agreement window will open. Read the License Agreement. Click
Yes to accept the agreement.
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8. In the Customer Information window, enter your name, your company name, and the serial
number from the back of your disk case. ClickNext.
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9. The Choose Destination Location window will open. In the Choose Destination Location win-
dow, select the drive and folder destination for the Activant Prophet 21 setup. Activant rec-
ommends that you use the default location that appears on this screen. ClickNext.
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10. Select the drive and folder destination for Crystal Reports. This will default to whatever drive
you selected for Prophet 21 with a “Crystal Reports” subfolder added. Record the path; later
you will have to enter it in Prophet 21. ClickNext to continue to the Prophet 21 Database Pro-
file window.

Note: You do not need the Crystal Reports application to use the embedded Crystal
Reports.
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11. In the Prophet 21 Database Profile window, enter the appropriate server name and database
name of your Prophet 21 database. ClickNext.
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12. In the Select ProgramFolder window, enter themenu path where you want Prophet 21 to
appear for users. If you do not have a preference, leave the default path. ClickNext.

The files will be installed from the CD.
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13. When the installation is finished, you will be asked if you want a shortcut on your desktop.
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14. Enable or disable the checkbox, and clickFinish to complete and close the installation.

Note: If you are upgrading from an earlier version of Prophet 21, you will need to check the
path to the help file in your database. Make sure you copy the new help file to your path, or
change the path so that it displays themost current help file.

Go to the section titledCompleting the Installation on page 68 to complete installing the application.

Installing in a Client / Server

Environment

Use the following instructions to install the application in a client / server environment.

1. Note the serial number from the back of your CD case.

2. From the setup window, again selectApplication and then Install Prophet 21. This opens
theWelcome screen.
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3. ClickNext and the License Agreement window will open. Read the License Agreement. Click
Yes to accept the agreement.
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4. In the Customer Information window, enter your name, your company name, and the serial
number from the back of your disk case. ClickNext.
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5. The Choose Destination Location window will open. In the Choose Destination Location win-
dow, select the drive and folder destination for the Activant Prophet 21 setup. Activant rec-
ommends that you use the default location that appears on this screen. ClickNext.
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6. Select the drive and folder destination for Crystal Reports. This will default to whatever drive
you selected for Prophet 21 with a “Crystal Reports” subfolder added. Record the path; later
you will have to enter it in Prophet 21. ClickNext to continue to the Prophet 21 Database Pro-
file window.

Note: You do not need the Crystal Reports application to use the embedded Crystal
Reports.
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7. In the Prophet 21 Database Profile window, enter the appropriate server name and database
name of your Prophet 21 database. ClickNext.
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8. In the Select ProgramFolder window, enter themenu path where you want Prophet 21 to
appear for users. If you do not have a preference, leave the default path. ClickNext.

The files will be installed from the CD.
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9. When the installation is finished, you will be asked if you want a shortcut on your desktop.
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10. Enable or disable the checkbox, and clickFinish to complete and close the installation.

Note: If you are upgrading from an earlier version of Prophet 21, you will need to check the
path to the help file in your database. Make sure you copy the new help file to your path, or
change the path so that it displays themost current help file.

Go to the section titledCompleting the Installation on next page to finish installation.
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5 Completing the
Installation
There are a few steps you should take to complete the installation.

Installing Adobe Reader
Prophet 21 allows you to print preview any form. In order to do that, youmust install Adobe Reader
on the client machine. Adobe Reader 4.0 or above is required. If the client machine already has ver-
sion 4.0 or above, youmay skip this procedure.

Installing Adobe Reader

1. From the setupmenu of the installation CD, select Complementary Products, then select
Install Adobe Reader. The Acrobat Reader installation programwill start.

2. ClickNext.

3. ClickAccept.

4. Modify the destination folder in which you are installing Acrobat Reader, if necessary. Click
Next.

5. ClickOK.

Setting Up Crystal Reports
In order to access embedded Crystal Reports, a login ID needs to be dedicated to running these
reports. You need to set up a Crystal Reports user and enter this information into SystemSettings
before you can use the embedded Crystal Reports.
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Note: This is a change from previous functionality dealing with the Crystal Reports Login.

1. New users (and upgrade users who have not yet created the login) should create a SQL
authenticated user for crystal reports in SQL EnterpriseManager. This ID should be set up
like any other Prophet 21 user ID in SQL. That is, the user has to have rights to the database
aswell as having to be part of the PXXIUser SQL user group. Consult your SQL Server doc-
umentation for further information on this.

If you are only upgrading the database, youmaywant to double-check this.

2. Open Prophet 21, open Setup > SystemSetup > Systemmenu > SystemSettings.

3. Expand SystemSetup and clickGeneral.

4. In the section labeled "Embedded Crystal Reports" enter the login ID of the user you created
in step 1, along with the password.

This will need to be done for all new databases or existing users upgrading to 12.0 from version 7.5i
or lower.

Crystal Reports 2.0

The Version 2.0 Crystal Integration provides the efficiencies of Microsoft's .NET architecture, allow-
ing the integrated Prophet 21 reports to scalemore effectively. This does not change the func-
tionality of Crystal Reports in the system. Note that this feature is now installed automatically with
Prophet 21 version 12.0.

Note: This updated integration cannot be used withWindowsNT 4.0. Youmust be onWin-
dows 2000 or better.

Setting Up File Paths
If you are creating a new Prophet 21 database, or if you are upgrading your database from a pre-
vious version, youmay need to update your Present Script Path and Crystal Reports path, depend-
ing on your previous version.

Note: In version 11.5, the default installation path naming conventions have changed, so if
you are upgrading from before version 11.5, it is likely that these paths need to be updated.

To do this, perform the following procedure:

1. Open the Files and Folders option of the SystemSetup folder in the Prophet 21 SystemSet-
tings.
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2. In the Crystal Reports Folder field, put the path to the Crystal Reports folder that you installed
during the Prophet 21 installation procedures. If you are an existing user, you have to change
the path to the new directory.

3. In the Help File field, add the path to the Prophet 21 online help file. This is the same folder in
which you installed Prophet 21. If you are an existing user, you have to change the path to the
new installation directory.

Note: The help file is now pxxi.chm, not pxxi.hlp.

This will need to be done for all new databases or existing users upgrading to 12.0.

Licensing
Finally, if you are a new Prophet 21 customer, you will need to run the licensing scripts. This estab-
lishes your customer ID and the number of users in the application. If you do not run the scripts, it can
lead to the inability to access the Prophet 21 application. The scripts should be executed via the
SQL32 application included during the install (go to Application, and then Update SQLDatabase).
You should obtain these scripts fromActivant prior to installing Prophet 21.

If you have any questions regarding installation, please contact Software Support at http://-
distribution.activant.com/.
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